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a b s t r a c t

The novel quinary fatty acid eutectic (CA-LA-MA-PA-SA) of capric acid, lauric acid, myristic acid, palmitic
acid and stearic acid was successfully prepared with the mass ratio of 61.09/24.61/8.13/4.01/2.16.
Thereafter, the innovative Ag-coated polyurethane (PU) fibers membranes with different concentrations
of Ag, which were selected as a supporting material to adsorb the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA eutectics, were
successfully fabricated through electrospinning followed by magnetron sputter. The energy dispersive X-
ray confirmed that Ag nanoclusters were successfully deposited on the surface of PU fibers as a result of
sputter coating. The observations of atomic force microscope indicated that the surface roughness of the
PU fibers significantly increased with increase in coating time. The scanning electron microscope images
demonstrated that the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA eutectics were uniformly distributed into the three-dimensional
porous structures of uncoated and Ag-coated PU fibers membranes. Furthermore, the differential scan-
ning calorimeter curves suggested that the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composites phase change materials
(PCMs) possessed melting enthalpies about 110 kJ/kg and melting temperature around 17 �C. The ab-
sorption ratios of the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA eutectic in composite PCMs was approximately at 73.74%e83.18%.
The investigation on thermal performance indicated that we achieved higher melting and freezing rates
of the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composites PCMs by increasing coating time. In addition to this, after
depositing Ag nanoparticles the melting and freezing times of composites PCMs were shortened to about
21%e65%.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved..sp
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1. Introduction

Latent heat storage method using phase change materials
(PCMs) is a promising technology for thermal energy storage. PCMs
including solid-solid PCMs, solid-liquid PCMs, solid-gas PCMs and
liquid-gas PCMs are commonly known as latent heat storage ma-
terials, which can absorb, store and release large amount of thermal
energy by changing their phases during phase transition processes.
Currently, PCMs have been extensively studied and successfully
used in numerous applications such as solar energy systems, en-
ergy conserving in buildings, domestic solar hot water systems,
environmental sensitive clothing, waste heat of condensation
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 recovery, active and passive cooling in electronic devices, preser-
vation of food items, heat protection system in aerospace industry,
air conditioning system, low temperature refrigeration, biomedical
and biological carrying systems, greenhouse applications, Li-ion
batteries due to their prominent properties like lower vapor pres-
sure and volume change, high energy storage density and small
temperature change from storage to retrieval, etc [1e10].

Among the investigated PCMs, fatty acids have been considered
as a potential PCMs because of their desirable and excellent char-
acteristics like high latent heat enthalpies, narrow phase transition
temperatures, non-toxicity, non-corrosive, no supercooling and
phase segregation, recyclable as well as low cost [11]. However, the
conventional solid-liquid PCMs (e.g., fatty acids) present some
drawbacks, particularly leakage during solid-liquid phase change
processes and low thermal conductivity limit their practical ap-
plications. Due to these limitations, form-stable PCMs consisting of
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Table 1
The peak onset temperature (Te), melting peak temperature (Tm), freezing peak
temperature (Tc), melting enthalpy (DHm) and freezing enthalpy (DHc) of the five
fatty acids.

Fatty acids Melting Freezing

Te Tm DHm Te Tc DHc

(oC) (oC) (kJ/kg) (oC) (oC) (kJ/kg)

CA 31.12 32.71 166.7 29.30 29.25 163.1
LA 44.02 44.63 182.3 42.09 41.73 182.4
MA 53.73 56.06 187.3 52.09 51.94 184.9
PA 62.11 64.83 212.1 60.38 59.28 214.6
SA 68.96 70.52 222.8 67.06 66.50 226.7
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fatty acids or their eutectic mixtures and supporting materials have
been rapidly developed to overcome these problems. The sup-
porting materials are mainly polymers (e.g., PMMA [12], poly-
styrene [13], polypyrrole [14], styrene-methylmethacrylate (St-
MMA) [15], Poly(melamine-urea-formaldehyde) [16], polyamide 6
[17], polyacrylonitrile [18], etc.) and inorganic materials (e.g.,
expanded graphite and carbon fibers [19], expanded perlite [20],
Kaolin [21], activated-attapulgiate [22], activated montmorillonite
[23], silicon dioxide [24], nitrogen-doped graphene [25], etc.),
which can maintain the solid shape of materials. In addition to this,
some of these inorganic materials like expanded graphite and
carbon fibers [19] as well as nitrogen-doped graphene [25] can
effectively improve thermal energy storage and release rates of
form-stable PCMs. Furthermore, fatty acid eutectics have recently
drawn wide attentions due to the fact that the phase change tem-
peratures range of fatty acid eutectics could match with the actual
climatic requirements of temperature ranges, which means that
they can be applied to lower temperature thermal storage appli-
cations such as building energy storage.

However, according to the previous literature, there have been
no reports about the synthesis and investigations of thermal
properties of quinary fatty acid eutectics that can be selected as the
low temperature solid-liquid PCMs, as well as the development of
the form-stable PCMs with electrospun polyurethane (PU) fibers
membranes acting as supporting material. In addition to this,
magnetron sputter technology has also never been used before to
improve thermal energy storage and release rates of form-stable
PCMs. Magnetron sputtering is a simple, effective and environ-
mental friendly technique with enormous advantages such as
uniform and compact deposition, strong bonding between the
coating and its substrate, simple operation, high productivity, low
cost and suitability for industrial production as compared to other
techniques that are used to enhance the thermal conductivity of
PCMs [26,27]. Among the various polymers, polyurethane (PU)
exhibits excellent mechanical properties, elastomeric, resistant to
abrasion, good spin-ability, water insolubility and low cost, which
makes it an important thermoplastic synthetic polymer material.
The electrospun fibers are normally collected in the form of
nanofibrous membranes and in this form they possess excellent
properties such as small diameter, large surface-to-volume ratio,
light weight, high porosity, three-dimensional network structure
and high mechanical strength. Due to above mention properties
they have great potential to be utilized as the supporting materials
for the preparation of form-stable PCMs.

Therefore, in the present paper, the novel quinary fatty acid
eutectic (i.e., CA-LA-MA-PA-SA) was prepared via melt blending
followed by ultrasonication. After that, in order to improve the
thermal storage and release rates of composite PCM, the magnetron
sputter coating was applied to generate functional Ag nanostructure
films with high thermal conductivity on the surface of electrospun
PU fibers by using different coating times. Thereafter, the innovative
series of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composite PCMs with different
amount of Ag were fabricated by adsorbing the quinary fatty acid
eutectic into the three-dimensional porous network structures of
different Ag-coated PU fibers membranes through the effects of
capillary and surface tension forces for storage and retrieval of
thermal energy. For comparison, the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU phase
change composite fibrous membranes without the Ag sputter
coating were also prepared and investigated.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

The capric acid (CA), lauric acid (LA), myristic acid (MA), palmitic
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acid (PA), stearic acid (SA) and N, N-dimethyl formamide (DMF)
were obtained from the Sinopharm Group Chemical Reagent Co.,
Ltd. (Shanghai, China). The purities of purchased CA, LA, MA, PA and
SA were 98.5%, 98%, 98%, 98% and 98%, respectively. The poly-
urethane pellets (PU, 2103-80AE) were supplied by Dow Chemical
Company, USA. The chemicals were used as received without
further purification.
2.2. Preparation of fatty acid eutectic mixtures

The Schrader Equation was used to calculate the theoretical
eutectic mass ratios of the binary, ternary, quaternary and quinary
fatty acid mixtures [28].

T ¼ 1
.�

1
.
Tf � R ln XA

.
D1
sHA

�
(1)

Where T(K) is the melting temperature of the mixture containing
compound A, XA is the mole fraction of component A in the mixture,
D1
s HA (Jmol�1) and Tf(K) are the melting enthalpy and melting

temperature of compound A, and R is the gas constant
(8.314 JK�1 mol�1). The thermal characteristic data of the extrap-
olated peak onset temperatures (Te), melting peak temperature
(Tm), freezing peak temperature (Tc), melting enthalpy (DHm) and
freezing enthalpy (DHc) of the five fatty acids were listed in Table 1.
These data were extracted from DSC curves by using the DSC
measurement analysis software. The similar method has also been
reported in previous literature [29]. During the experimental pro-
cess, it was found that thereweremarginal differences between the
theoretical calculated eutectic mass ratios and the experimental
determined eutectic mass ratios owing to the experimental errors
of data obtaining from the DSC management and the some
amounts of impurities in the individual fatty acids. The theoreti-
cally calculated eutectic mass ratios and the experimentally
determined eutectic mass ratios of the prepared binary, ternary,
quaternary and quinary fatty acid mixtures were summarized in
Table 2.

The fatty acids with experimentally determined eutectic mass
ratios were first mixed in a beaker. Then it was heated in oven at
60 �C for 2 h followed by ultrasonication in 330 W ultrasonic water
bath maintained at 60 �C for 2 min. Finally, a series of binary,
ternary, quaternary and quinary fatty acid eutectic mixtures were
obtained after cooling them down at room temperature.
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2.3. Electrospinning

The polymer solution concentration of 13 wt% were prepared by
dissolving the PUpellets inN,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF) solvent.
The prepared solutionwas spun from a 20 ml syringe with a needle
of 0.3 mm diameter. The solution feed rate was set at 0.2 ml/h. The
PU fibers were deposited on a grounded roller wrapped with



Table 2
The theoretically calculated eutectic mass ratios and the experimentally determined eutectic mass ratios of the prepared binary, ternary, quaternary, quinary fatty acid eutectic
mixtures.

Fatty acid eutectics Theoretically calculated eutectic mass ratios Experimentally determined eutectic mass ratios

PA-SA 62.99/37.01 62.99/37.01
MA-PA-SA 56.82/28.08/15.1 56.82/28.08/15.1
LA-MA-PA-SA 55.24/25.43/12.57/6.76 63.24/20.89/10.32/5.55
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA 55.60/27.69/9.49/4.69/2.53 61.09/24.61/8.13/4.01/2.16
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aluminum foil. The rotating speed of roller, voltage applied and
working distance between needle tip and roller were fixed at
100 rpm, 12 kV and 12 cm, respectively.

2.4. Magnetron sputtering

Ag nanostructure films were deposited on the surface of elec-
trospun PU fibers membranes by using JZCK-420B magnetron
sputter coating system. High-purity Ag target (99.999%) were
deployed for metallic coating of Ag at 0.5 Pa pressure with a power
of 90 W. Argon (99.999%) was selected as the bombardment gas.
The sputtering was achieved on either sides of the specimen at
room temperature for 2 h, 6 h and 10 h each side, respectively.
These coated PU samples were renamed as PU/Ag2, PU/Ag6 and PU/
Ag10, respectively. During magnetron sputtering, the substrate
holder was rotating at a speed of 100 rpm to ensure that sputtered
particles were uniformly deposited on the surface of electrospun
PU fibrous mats.

2.5. Physical adsorption

Electrospun PU fibers membranes with the size of 5 cm � 5 cm
were immersed into molten quinary fatty acid eutectic for 24 h
until saturated absorption, both before and aftermagnetron sputter
of Ag. Saturated absorption showed that there was no significant
change in the weight of the fibers membranes even after giving it
more time in solution. Then the prepared phase change composite
fibrousmembranes samples treatedwith quinary fatty acid eutectic
were hanged for 10 h at room temperature. The samples were
recorded as CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU, CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag2, CA-
LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag6 and CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 composite
PCMs, respectively.

2.6. Characterizations

The surface chemical compositions of prepared samples were
analyzed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). The
Nicolet iS10 FT-IR spectrometer was employed to determine the
FTIR spectra of samples, which were recorded in the range of
400e4000 cm�1. The surface morphologies of uncoated and Ag-
coated electrospun PU fibers were examined by atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM, Benyuan CSPM 5000). Scanning was carried out in
tapping mode AFM. Scanning electron microscopy (Hitachi SU1510,
SEM) was used to observe the morphological structures of the
composite PCMs. Thermal energy storage properties of the fatty
acid eutectic and composite PCMs were measured through differ-
ential scanning calorimetry instrument (DSC-Q200) with the
scanning rate of 8 �C/min in nitrogen atmosphere. Additionally, 100
DSC thermal cycling tests of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 composite
PCMs were also performed with the scanning rate of 8 �C/min.

2.7. Thermal performance test

Thermal energy storage and retrieval rates of the synthesized
composite PCMs were measured through the same experimental
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procedures as explained in our previous publications [17,18]. Firstly
we cut samples into small pieces and then put into the glass bottle.
Following to this, the thermocouple was inserted into the bottle
that was tightly surrounded with the sample. The heating process
was performed in a water bath at a constant temperature of 40 �C.
When detected temperature was found stable at 35 �C by ther-
mocouple, the glass bottle was instantly transferred to the refrig-
erator at �10 �C to subject the cooling process. The measured
weight of each sample was around 10 g. During the measurements,
temperature variations of two samples were automatically detec-
ted by PC via data logger with a temperature measuring accuracy of
±2 �C with 1 min of time interval. These measurements were
repeated for 3 times and the average value was reported.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. EDX analysis

The deposited Ag on the surface of electrospun PU fibers
membranes by sputter coating and adsorption of quinary fatty acid
eutectics into porous network structure of Au-coated PU fibers
membranes were determined by EDX analysis, as illustrated in
Fig. 1. Similar characterization methods were also been reported in
our previous research articles on electrospun Zn coated PA6
nanofibers [30] and TiO2 coated PP nanofibers [31]. According to
Fig. 1(a), the PU fibers without sputter coating were mainly
composed of C and O element. And the peak intensity of O elements
was notably weaker than that of C elements in the spectrum. In
comparison to the original PU fibers, Ag-coated PU fibers with
different coating times had considerably high Ag contents, as
shown in Fig. 1 (b), (c) and (d), which can be attributed to the
covering of the Ag nanoclusters on the PU fibers surface after
sputter coating. The peak intensity of Ag elements was significantly
stronger as compared to C elements. In other words, there can only
be found very few weak peaks corresponding to C element in Fig. 1
(b) and (c). In this case, it was quite difficult to observe the relatively
weaker symbol peak of O element. And with the increase of coating
time (see Fig. 1(d)), the C and O elements belonged to the PU mo-
lecular have disappeared because the Ag nanoparticles were uni-
formly covered on the surface of electrospun PU fibers. The C and O
elements cannot be detected due to the compact Ag nanolayer
covered on the fiber surface. These results were similar to the ob-
servations of SEM and AFM images. Additionally, Ag elements have
disappeared after physical adsorption and a large amount of C and
O element on the surface of Ag-coated PU fibers can be seen from
Fig. 1(e), which indicated that the quinary fatty acid eutectics were
successfully combined into the three-dimensional network struc-
ture of Ag-coated PU fibers membranes during physical adsorption
process.

3.2. FT-IR analysis characterization

In order to determine the chemical compatibility and interac-
tion between CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary fatty acid eutectics and
electrospun PU fibers membranes both before and after sputter
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Fig. 1. EDX spectra of (a) PU, (b) PU/Ag2, (c) PU/Ag6 and (d) PU/Ag10 fibers mem-
branes, as well as (e) the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 composite PCMs.
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coating of Ag, the FT-IR analysis was carried out. The FT-IR spectra
of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary fatty acid eutectics, un-coated and Ag-
coated PU fibers, as well as the synthesized composite PCMs are
shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen from Fig. 2(a) that the spectrum of
electrospun PU fibers had strong absorption peaks at 3336 cm�1,
2953 cm�1, 2868 cm�1 corresponding to the stretching vibrations
of NeH groups, asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations of
CeH bond, respectively. Besides these bands, there were also five
characteristic absorption peaks attributing to the stretching vibra-
tions of C]O and CeO groups, CeC stretch vibration, CeH aromatic
in-plane deformation as well as CeH aromatic out of pane defor-
mation at the wave numbers of 1727 cm�1, 1164 cm�1, 1529 cm�1,
1219 cm�1 and 769 cm�1, respectively [32e34]. For the spectrum of
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary fatty acid eutectics (see Fig. 2(b)), the
important characteristic peaks at 1707 cm�1, 1281 cm�1 and
932 cm�1 were assigned to stretching vibrations of C]O, CeO and
eOH bonds of carboxyl groups (-COOH), respectively. Moreover,
there were four obvious absorption bands at about 2922 cm�1,
2853 cm�1, 1465 cm�1 and 721 cm�1, which were regarded to the
asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations of CeH bond, as
well as the CH2 or CH3 deformation vibration and the rocking vi-
bration in (eCH2e)n (n � 4) groups, respectively. As compared to
Fig. 2(a) and (b), in Fig. 2(c) we could not found any new significant
characteristic absorption peaks, which indicated that the CA-LA-
MA-PA-SA quinary eutectics and PU fibers membranes had no
chemical reaction between them. In addition to this, in the spec-
trum of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU composite fibers membranes, the
absorption peaks of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary fatty acid eutectics
are in the interval of 1600e650 cm�1 that could perfectly overlap
with the absorption bands of PU fibers, which also proposes that
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary eutectics and electrospun PU matrices
had good compatibility in those composite fibers. However, as
shown in Fig. 2(d), that all absorption peaks of PU molecular dis-
appeared in the spectrum of Ag-coated PAN fibers, demonstrating
that the Ag nanolayers have been successfully coated on the surface
of PU fibers after sputter coating. Furthermore, the peak positions
of the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composite fibers coincided with
those of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary fatty acid eutectics, illustrating
that the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary fatty acid eutectics have been
physically adsorbed into three-dimensional porous network
structure of Ag-coated PU fibers membranes.
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Fig. 2. FT-IR spectra of (a) electrospun PU fibers membrane, (b) CA-LA-MA-PA-SA
eutectic, (c) CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU composite PCMs, (d) PU/Ag10 fibers membrane
and (e) CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 composite PCMs.



Fig. 3. AFM images of (a) PU, (b) PU/Ag2 and (c) PU/Ag10 fibers membranes.
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3.3. Morphology and structure

In order to investigate the effect of Ag nanolayers on morpho-
logical structure of the synthesized PU supporting materials and
composite PCMs, the morphological structures of electrospun PU
fibrous membranes and CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU composite phase
change fibrous membranes both before and after sputter coating of
Ag were examined by AFM and SEM analysis.

3.3.1. AFM scanning
As presented in Fig. 3, the AFM images obtained at higher

magnification clearly showing significant differences in surface
morphological features between uncoated and Ag-coated PU fibers.
It can be observed in Fig. 3(a) that the surface of electrospun PU
fibers appeared to be relatively smooth without any particles on
their surface, while the Ag-coated PU fibers with different coating
time exhibited relatively coarse and rough surfaces with shallow
grooves (see Fig. 3(b) and (c)). Moreover, it is noteworthy that the
surface roughness of PU fibers gradually increased with the
expansion of sputter coating time due to the gradual growth of the
Ag nanoclusters on the surface of PU fibers during magnetron
sputtering process. According to AFM images, it was also concluded
that themetallic Ag nanoparticles had been successfully aggregated
and deposited on the surface of PU fibers.

3.3.2. SEM observation
Scanning electron microscopy images of uncoated and Ag-

coated PU fibers membranes are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Fig. 4,
illustrated a significant increase in the average fiber diameter of Ag-
coated PU fibers from 1 mm to 4.8 mm. The surface roughness of PU
fibers dramatically increased with the increase in coating time. The
SEM images showed that the large amounts of Ag nanoparticles had
been covered on the surface of PU fibers after sputter coating.
Thereafter, the Ag-coated PU membranes with different coating
times were selected as supporting materials to absorbed quinary
fatty acid eutectic through the action of capillary absorption, sur-
face tension forces and nanoconfinement effects. Morphological
structure of the prepared composite PCMs were also inspected
under SEM, and the images were shown in Fig. 5. It can be found
from Fig. 5 that there was a clear difference between the
morphological structure of fibers membranes before and after
physical adsorption, demonstrating that the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA
eutectic had been successfully absorbed and promoted by the
three-dimensional porous network structure of uncoated and Ag-
coated PU supporting matrices. It was notable that the composite
PCMs could well-retain their overall shapes after adsorption, even
though the SEM operating temperature was higher than the phase
change temperature of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary eutectic. In other
words, the supporting materials could efficiently prevent the
fluidity at the temperature beyond the melting point of eutectic to
overcome liquid leakage problem. Moreover, the Ag-coated PU
membranes could also provide the mechanical strength to the
phase change systems. Therefore, it is envisioned that this type of
form-stable composite PCMs could be particularly useful for the
application related to the storage and retrieval of thermal energy.

3.4. DSC analysis

Multiple fatty acid eutectic is a mixture of two or more com-
ponents of fatty acid, which can be selected as a new kind of solid-
liquid PCMs because each fatty acid in the mixture solution, could
melt or freeze synchronously during phase change processes. Fig. 6
shows the DSC curves of synthesized binary, ternary, quaternary
and quinary fatty acid eutectics during heating and cooling pro-
cesses. Moreover, the phase change curves of un-coated and Ag-
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coated PU membranes, and composite PCMs during DSC testing
processes are also presented in Fig. 7. The corresponding data of
their thermal properties are summarized in Table 3. As shown in
Fig. 6, there was only one single endothermic and exothermic peak
for the four types of fatty acid eutectics, indicating that the binary,
ternary, quaternary and quinary fatty acid eutectics were success-
fully synthesized according to the lowest eutectic point theory.
Additionally, it can be found that the phase change temperatures



Fig. 4. SEM images of fibers membranes: (a) PU, (b) PU/Ag2, (c) PU/Ag6 and (d) PU/Ag10.

Fig. 5. SEM images of composite PCMs: (a) CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU, (b) CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag2, (c) CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag6 and (d) CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10.

H. Ke et al. / Renewable Energy 99 (2016) 1e96
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and enthalpies of the synthesized fatty acid eutectics gradually
decreased with the increase in the components of fatty acid in
eutectic mixtures. It is worthwhile to note that pristine fatty acids
performed supercooling to some extent, but this supercooling



Fig. 6. DSC curves of the prepared binary, ternary, quaternary, quinary fatty acid
eutectics.

Fig. 7. DSC curves of electrospun PU fibers membrane, PU/Ag10 membranes and
composite PCMs.

Table 3
The peak onset temperature (Te), melting peak temperature (Tm), freezing peak
temperature (Tc), melting enthalpy (DHm) and freezing enthalpy (DHc) of the pre-
pared binary, ternary, quaternary, quinary fatty acid eutectics and composite PCMs.

Fatty acid eutectics Melting Freezing

Te Tm DHm Te Tc DHc

(oC) (oC) (kJ/kg) (oC) (oC) (kJ/kg)

PA-SA 53.69 56.16 204.7 53.45 52.43 204.2
MA-PA-SA 46.69 49.23 170.3 43.45 40.42 168.7
LA-MA-PA-SA 29.64 32.72 151.9 27.66 25.13 149.0
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA 14.04 17.64 132.8 12.36 9.95 129.8
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU 14.91 17.31 110.6 12.57 10.40 110.6
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag2 14.12 17.22 106.3 12.13 10.47 106.0
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag6 14.18 17.58 101.1 11.98 9.95 100.4
CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 14.08 16.99 97.93 11.87 10.07 97.24
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performance have not been observed from the DSC curves of the
synthesized binary, ternary, quaternary and quinary fatty acid eu-
tectics. Therefore, the prepared multielement fatty acid eutectics
were more suitable for thermal energy storage applications. The
DSC results suggested that the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary eutectic
can be considered as an innovation solid-liquid PCM for lower
temperature thermal storage applications. Here it can be concluded
that phase change temperatures of fatty acids could be effectively
adjusted to the values of actual climatic requirements by preparing
the multielement fatty acid eutectics. Moreover, the successful
preparation of multiple fatty acid eutectics also certainly expanded
the applications of fatty acids as PCMs.

It was observed from Fig. 7 that there was no phase transition
peak for uncoated and Ag-coated PU membranes, which indicated
that the supportingmembranes had no contribution to heat storage
capability of phase change systems. According to Table 3, there was
no significant changes in the phase change temperatures of the
composite PCMs with increasing coating time. Although the in-
tensity of endothermic and exothermic peaks of composite PCMs
slightly declined with the increase of Ag content, these composite
PCMs still possessed excellent thermal energy storage capability
because their phase change enthalpies were ranging from about
110 kJ/kg to 97 kJ/kg (see Table 3). Moreover, the melting enthalpies
of composite PCMs were very close to their freezing enthalpies,
which also demonstrated that these composite PCMswere a kind of
transition reversible latent storage materials.

The adsorption ratios can be calculated by melting or freezing
enthalpy of composite PCMs divided by the melting or freezing
enthalpy of quinary fatty acid eutectic. According to melting en-
thalpies, the calculated adsorption ratios were respectively deter-
mined at 83.18%, 80.04%, 76.13% and 73.74% for CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/
PU, CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag2, CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag6 and CA-
LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10, which might be due to the increased
average fiber diameters, decreased pore diameters, declined spe-
cific surface area and incremental Ag quantities of Ag-coated PU
membranes comparing with original PU membranes. On the basis
of the above findings from DSC analysis, it can be concluded that
the phase change enthalpies of synthesized composite PCMs were
slightly reduced with the increase of Ag coating time, whereas
there was no appreciable impact on the phase transition
temperatures.

Fig. 8 shows the 100 cycles of DSC thermal curves of CA-LA-MA-
PA-SA/PU/Ag10 composite PCMs. It can be found from Fig. 8 that the
phase change temperatures and enthalpies of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/
PU/Ag composite PCMs can be remained very well after 100
times melting and freezing processes, which exhibited that by
combining the Ag with nanofibrous mats had no massive effect on
thermal cycling reliability of form-stable composite PCMs. On the
basis of the above conducted DSC analysis, it can be concluded that
the synthesized form-stable composite PCMs in this study dis-
played high phase change enthalpies, lower phase change tem-
peratures and thermal reliability and these composite PCMs can be
a potential candidate for thermal energy storage, building energy
storage materials and thermal regulating textiles applications.

3.5. Heat storage and release properties

The heat storage and release property of form-stable PCMs is a
key factor that affects their applications. Low thermal storage and
release rates of PCMs could lead to the poor thermal energy utili-
zation efficiency. Therefore, form-stable PCMs with high heat
transfer rates are appreciated for the application related to the
thermal energy storage and release. In this paper, magnetron
sputter coating was considered as a novel method to produce Ag
nanolayers with high thermal conductivity in phase change system
to improve the thermal storage and release rates of form-stable
PCMs. The typical temperature-time curves of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/
PU/Ag form-stable composite PCMs with different sputter coating
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Fig. 8. DSC cycle curves of the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 form-stable composite
PCMs.
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time during melting and freezing processes are displayed in Fig. 9.
The interval time between the same initial temperature (about
�5 �C) and the melting peak temperature (about 17 �C) was
determined as the melting time from the heating curve. The
freezing time was defined from the cooling curve, as the interval
time from initial temperature (about 35 �C) to the freezing peak
temperature of the samples at approximately 10 �C. The measure-
ment results indicated that the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composite
PCMs showed higher melting and freezing rates than those of CA-
LA-MA-PA-SA/PU composite PCMs, and the thermal transfer rates
of CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composite PCMs were also became
higher with the increase in coating times, which revealed that the
heat transfer rates were significantly boosted by depositing Ag
nanostructure films on the surface of PU fibers membranes. During
the melting process, it took about 9.5 min for CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU
composite PCMs to raise its temperature from �5 �C to 35 �C,
whereas only about 7.5 min, 4.3 min and 3.3 min were required for
the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag2, CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag6 and CA-
LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 composite PCMs. Moreover, the freezing.sp
Fig. 9. Temperature-time curves acquired from thermal performance tests of form-
stable composite PCMs: (a) heat release and (b) heat storage.

www
time were reduced from 35.1 min (CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU) to
27.1 min (CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag2), 25.6 min (CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/
PU/Ag6) and 21.9 min (CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10) respectively
with temperature dropping down from 35 �C to �5 �C. It was clear
that the melting (freezing) times declined by 21% (23%), 55% (27%)
and 65% (38%) for CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag2, CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/
Ag6 and CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag10 composite PCMs, respectively.
From above mentioned outcomes, it can be interpreted that the
formation of continuous thermal conducting networking or/and
heat conductive bridges would help to provide an efficient perco-
lating path for heat flow in composite PCMs due to the covered Ag
films on the surface of PU fibers membranes. In other words, the Ag
nanostructure films with the higher thermal conductivity in the
phase change systems accelerated the heat transfer rates of CA-LA-
MA-PA-SA eutectic during phase change processes. Therefore, with
different coating times the change in temperature of CA-LA-MA-
PA-SA/PU/Ag composite PCMs were sharper than those of CA-LA-
MA-PA-SA/PU composite PCMs. The results also revealed that the
incorporation of Ag nanostructure films into the phase change
systems was an effective method to improve the thermal storage
and release properties of form-stable PCMs.

4. Conclusions

A series of innovative CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composite PCMs
were successfully synthesized through electrospinning and
magnetron sputtering followed by physical adsorption, in which
the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA quinary fatty acid eutectics acted as solid-
liquid PCMs and Ag-coated PU fibers membranes selected as the
supporting material. The EDX results confirmed that the Ag nano-
particles have been successfully deposited on the surface of elec-
trospun PU fibers membranes. The AFM examination illustrated
that the surface roughness of the PU fibers significantly became
higher with the increase in coating time. The SEM images showed
that the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA eutectics were well adsorbed and
dispersed in three-dimensional porous network structures of un-
coated and Ag-coated PU fibers membranes due to the capillary
action and surface tension forces. The DSC analysis suggested that
there was a rapid decline in the phase change temperatures of fatty
acid eutectics with the rise of components (i.e., fatty acid types) in
the eutectics. Although the phase change enthalpies and adsorption
ratios of composite PCMs slightly decreased with the increase in Ag
coating time, the composite PCMs still exhibited high phase change
enthalpies from 110.6 kJ/kg to 97.93 kJ/kg. All composite PCMs
exhibited suitable phase change temperatures for actual climatic
requirements within the range of 3.82 �Ce21.15 �C. The results from
thermal performance test indicated that the heat storage and
release rates of the CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/PU/Ag composite PCMs also
increased with augment amount of Ag, which demonstrating that
magnetron sputtering was a useful method to enhance the thermal
energy transfer efficiency of phase change systems. Based on all
results, it was concluded that the synthesized CA-LA-MA-PA-SA/
PU/Ag composites PCMs having proper phase change tempera-
tures, excellent thermal reliability, high latent heat and thermal
transfer efficiency can be regarded as innovative form-stable PCMs
for lower temperature thermal energy storage applications such as
energy-efficient building materials and thermo-regulating textiles.
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